Addendum 2

To: All potential bidders

Subject IRQ-ITB-062/20 - Rehabilitation Housing works of 303 Units in Shortan- Khayrat City (Karma), Anbar Governorate – Re-advertised

With reference to the Invitation to Bid IRQ-ITB-062/20 - Rehabilitation Housing works of 303 Units in Shortan- Khayrat City (Karma), Anbar Governorate – Re-advertised

We, hereby, notify the following amendment to the above referred ITB as follows:

- **Cancelling an additional site visit:**

  Due to extended curfew imposed by the Government in all territories of Iraq, no additional site visit shall be conducted.

- **Waiving the requirement of bid security**

  According to the BDS #6, the requirement of the bid security in the amount of USD15,000, shall be waived for the subject tender due to closure of banks.

All other clauses and conditions shall remain *unchanged*.

Please be guided accordingly. Thank you.

Sincerely,

Piero Emanuele Franceschetti
Head of Service Center
UNDP Iraq